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A Cappella, University Orchestra

oncerts

Symphony Slates

Mixed Choir Lists

Concert Monday

First Home Sing

First concert of the season by
the University Symphony, under
the baton of Gerald McLaughlin,
will be presented on Monday, Nov.
19, at 8:80 p. m. in the Main
Aud.
Modern composers will be featured in the program which will also include a classic gem, the Mosart Symphony No. 40 in G Minor.
Mozart's Symphony is the second of three symphonic compositions which Mozart completed in
rapid succession during the year
1788. Mosart later revised the
symphony, altering the oboe part
and making the addition of two
clarinats. This revised version will
be used in next Monday evening's
concert. Chief difference in the
revision was a greater richness in
■coring, making the revised version much more adaptable to the
modem symphony orchestra.
Three Bowling Green first performances will be played by the
orchestra in presenting the modern works listed on the program.
The Herod Overture, by the American composer, Henry Hadley, will
open the concert.
The Andante from the First
Symphony by Wayne Bohrnatedt,
associate professor of music, will
be the second modern composition
to be heard. Mr. Bohrnstedt composed this movement of his symphony in December of 1950. It was
performed last season by the Eastman-Rochester Symphony. The
Andante will be the second Bohrnstedt composition which the University Symphony has presented.
Last year the orchestra played his
"Essay on an Original Air."
The Concerto in D Minor for
Two Pianos and Orchestra, by the
modern French composer, Francis Poulenc, will complete the program. Stella Ane and Madelyn Peters, duo-piano team, will be heard
as soloists in the Concerto.
Next Monday evening the 60piece University Symphony will
begin its fourth season under
the direction of Gerald McLaughlin. The orchestra played five concerts on campus last season and is
considered one of the best University orchestras in Ohio.
On Dec. 16, the Orchestra
will collaborate with the University Choral Society in the performance of Bach's Christmas Oratorio.
Officers of the orchestra are
Charles Gorsuch, president; Roderick
Simpson, vice-president;
Margaret Wepler, secretary; Arlene Tonn, treasurer; Howard
Bond and Phil Pendleton, business
managers; Anthony Roberts, publicity manager; and William Coyle
and James Konzen, librarians.
The concert is open to the public without charge.

Subscription Sales
Start Today For Eyas
Pre-release subscription sales to
Eyas, student literary magazine,
will start today for the magazine
which will be ready for distribution Dec. 1.
All houses on campus will be
canvassed during this special sale
which will last until Tuesday.
Students may subscribe to the
fall and spring editions of the
magazine by paying only BO cents.
Individual copies are 35 cents
each.

The University A Cappella
Choir will open its home season
with a concert Sunday, Nov. 18,
at 8 p. m. in the Main Aud.
The concert program will be divided into three sections. The first
will consist of early church music, the second, music by contempcomposers, and the latter,
GTMO. Ohio. Friday. NOT. 16. 1951
No. 17 orary
folk songs.
Two features of the concert will
be a musical selection taken from
literature, "Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address" with Richard Payne in
tho solo part, and a selection for
snare drum and choir featuring
Richard Fisher on the drums,
"These Are the Times."
Other soloists will be Carol
Lens, Ruth Rowen, Hal Manhart,
Does Student Senate have the authority to audit the and Glenn Hunt. A group of 12
books of any group? Does a group have the right to refuse will sing "Fire, Fire My Heart"
the proposed auditing? These questions confronted Senate by Thomas Morley.
The 100 voice choir has been ormembers Monday evening.
ganized for six years and is diThough the proposed Auditing Committee would not rected by Dr. J. Paul Kennedy,
be a Senate function, a Senate representative will be a mem- professor of music. Hal Manhart is
president, Vern Wright is business
fb«r of the committee.
manager and Bill Stahl is viceChuck Green, who intro- president. Secretaries are Carol
ODK Sets Deadline
duced the proposed Auditing Lenz and Vivian George.
For Applications
A Cappella has recently been
Committee, suggested that a touring
neighboring towns, and
Applications for Omicron Delta
temporary
investigating
comKappa, national men's leadership
honorary, must be in Dr. Lloyd A. mittee be set up to report
Helms' office by Dec. 1. Applica- methods of auditing the books of
organizations
tions may also be turned in to any all non-fraternal
which take in money.
ODK member.
The object of the auditing would
Applications must be junior or be to substantiate correctness of
senior men with a 2.5 accnmalative any books audited and relieve
treasurers of the responsibility of
average or better.
Applications may be obtained in excessive cash handling.
Wording of the proposal is being
Dr. Helms' office or from any
revised and will be discussed MonODK member. Consultation with day
evening at 6:30 in the Varsity
members is advised.
Room of the Nest.
Mimi Baade, reporting for the
Senate Suggestions Committee,
said that 988 students voted for,
and 207 students voted against
keeping the Library open until
10 p. m. Sundays.
The report wil be submitted, to
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, librarian, for
his information and action.
Nick Mileti, Senate vice president, announced the following apJAMES PAUL KENNEDY
Charlie Gump, senior from pointments as chairmen of student
North Fairfield, Ohio, has been committees:
has given concerts in Lima, Tolechosen by the Ohio Manufacturers
Bob Conschafter, Artist Series; do, Findlay, and Fremont. The
Association to represent the Uni- Pat Davison, Publications; Ken group has made two southern
versity and the state of Ohio at Shoemaker,
Speech
Activities tours including concerts in Ft.
the fifty-sixth congress session of Fees; Ned Clark, Athletics; and Lauderdale, Florida, and it is
the National Manufacturers As- John Morrow, Elections. Also ap- planning another tour this year
sociation in New York City, Dec. pointed were Bob Butler and Jane between semesters.
2 to 10.
Malaby to the Student EmployDr. Kennedy has announced that
Each year, one college repre- ment Bureau.
the choir will open the Christmas
sentative from each state is given
Applications for the Student- choir concerts over WTAM in
this trip, all expenses paid, by the Faculty Committee will be accept- Cleveland with a coast to coast i
Ohio Manufacturers Association. ed until Tuesday, Nov. 20. One broadcast over NBC. This proEvery college in each state sends freshman is needed.
gram will probably be during the
in an application of one student
Due to a constitutional limita- first part of December and deand the Ohio Manufacturers As- tion, the appointment of a fresh- tails will be announced later.
sociation chooses the student they man to the Charity Drive CommitThe Sunday concert is open to
think is best qualified for the tee has been postponed.
the public and there is no adtrip from the description and merThe Senate Social Calendar mission charge. A free-will offerits of the student on the applica- Committe distributed
1,500 cal- ing will be taken.
tion.
endars Friday. Another calendar
While at the meeting, the del- covering December social events
egates attend banquets and hold will be issued later this month.
special sessions to discuss public
Tho Constitutions Investigation
relations and management prob- Committee recently elected Dr.
lems.
Virginia B. Platt of the history
The trip is designed to acquaint depurtment as secretary, and Bob
college students with the specific Taylor, Senate president, chairproblems of businesses in the Un- man. The Friday meeting of the
The 1951-52 Student Directory
ited States.
committee was for organizational
will go on sale Monday, Nov. 26.
"I think it will be a lot of fun," purposes.
The precedent of submitting a Marilyn Batdorf, editor of the
was Charlie's reply when asked
Directory, said that publiwhat he thinks of the trip.
report to Senate from student-fac- student
cation has been held up because
ulty committees was followed by of changes in University telephone
the University Publications Com- numbers.
mittee. The report dealing with acyear's directory is the first
tions taken by the committee this oneThis
to have advertising. There will
year was read by Bob Taylor, Sen- be ads on the inside front and back
ate president.
covers and on the back outside

IWdtiq Green Statfc Unttfetsitu
VoL 36
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Retired Professor

Senate To Investigate Auditing
Ideas; Late Libe Hours Favored
Key Queen,
Keys Appear
At May Dance

PROF. JOHN SCHWARZ

New History Prize
Named For Prof
A new award for achievement in
history, the John Schwarz History Prize, will be presented by
Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary, at this year's Honors' Day.
A certificate or plaque plus $20
will be given to the student turning in the most outstanding paper
on any historical subject.
Papers submitted for consideration must meet the following requirements :
1. The theme should be 16-50
pages in length.
2. They may be written by any
undergraduate or graduate student Higher standards will be ex
pected of graduate students.
3. Papers musf be submitted
two weeks before the Honors Day
committee meets. The exact date
will be announced later in the
year.
4. It may be written on any
field of historical study.
Dr. Schwarz, for whom the
award has been named, is a Bowl
ing Green professor emeritus who
retired from the University faculty in 1948 after teaching here
for 25 years.
Author of several books on various phases of history, Dr.
Schwarz completed "An Outline
of Ohio Civil Government" Just
last year.
Papers will be judged on the
basis of historical accuracy, originality, literary excellence and
correctness, and thoroughness of
research and documentation. If
the judges deem no paper worthy
of the award, the prize will not be
presented. Papers will be anonymous while being considered.
Judges, to be chosen by the honorary's executive committee, will
be one Phi Alpha Theta, one
professor of American history and
one professor of European history,

Key Queen, 1952, will be introduced at the Presentation dance,
sponsored by the Key staff, in
May.
The yearbooks will be distributed at the dance after the coronation.
Howard Hahn, editor of the
Key, is requesting that students
submit their suggestions for selecting the Key Queen.
Suggestions should be mailed to
Howard Hahn, at the Key office, or
to Pat Boiler, special events editor,
at the Alpha Gamma Delta House,
by Friday.
Each year, photographs of the
six finalists are sent away to be
judged. The Cleveland Browns
selected the '51 Queen.
Editor Hahn reports that work
on the Key is progressing. Helen
Mayer, engraving editor, and her
committee have finished pasting
the junior pictures, and they are
working on the senior pictures.
As each page is finished, it Is
sent to the engravers in Chicago.
Ninety-six pages will be at the
engravers by Nov. 30, and the
whole Key must be in Chicago
March 1.

NYU Law Center
Offers Scholarship
To College Seniors
American college seniors may
earn a three-year law scholarship
with all expenses paid to the New
York University Law Center, according to an announcement by
Dean Ruaaell C. Niles of the Con
ter.
This year 20 men from 19 different colleges who won Root-Tilden scholarships are studying law
at the N.Y.U. Law Center.
The Scholarship is hailed as the
American equivalent of the famous
English Rhodes scholarship.
Students who maintain scholarship requirements after they have
won the scholarships will receive
$2,100 yearly for tuition and living
expenses.

Gump Travels
To New York
In December

Student Directory

Sales Open Nov. 26

Dr. Myers Speaker
Proper Mailing Rules Announced AtMeeting
Of Ohio
Directions for proper mall procedure have been announced by the
University Post Office.
1. Campus mail should be in
the yellow campus mail envelopes
which may be obtained at the University Post Office. The address
should Include the addressee's department or organization, addressee's name and the sender.
2. Invitations mailed as campus mail should be individually
marked "Campus Mail." The sender, the addressee and the addressee's address must be indicated.
3. All senders of mail are responsible for addressing the mail
correctly. Otherwise, prompt delivery cannot be effective.
4. Departmental and administrative mail will be delivered and
picked np twice each day. All
other campus mail must be called
for or delivered to the University
Post Office located on the south
side of the Well in the Administration Bldg.
5. Do not mail campus mail to
off campus addresses. Any campus mail that is not mailed correct-

ly or to the proper place, University Post Office or No. 4 above, and
finds its way into U. S. Post Office
channels will be subject to postage
due charges as designated by U. S.
postal regulations. The sender will
be charged accordingly.
6. Campus mail improperly addressed will be returned to the
sender.
7. Sufficient time should be allowed for notices that are to be
sent via campus mail to be mimeographed and delivered to the University Post Office in order that
the notices can be delivered to the
sender one day in advance of required time of meeting called for
or deadline mentioned in text of
the notice.
8. Only birthday greetings,
Christmas cards and other general greeting cards with signature
only, can be mailed unsealed for 2
cents. Invitations must be mailed
for 8 cents. When in doubt call
the University Post Office, 31696,
or the Bowling Green Post Office,
7111.
9. During holiday vacatloaa no

deliveries or pickups will he made
to Other than the administrative
officss and the hospital, after B
p. m. oa the day before the beginning of the vacation period until the day classes resume. Mail can
be secared daring the vacation
period by casting for it at the
University Post Office.
10. Please do not destroy the
campus mail envelopes provided
until all spaces have been used.
Be sure that prior addresses have
been crossed off before using a
campus mail envelope.
11. Report all changes of address at once to the University
Post Office.
12. Report any errors in delivery immediately to the University Pest Office "In order that
prompt correction can be made.
Pat year retsu-m aeUreee on all
yonr mail.
18. As postal regulations do
not require signature of receipt
for special delivery mail, this
mail is delivered with other first
class. You must call at the University Post Office for all Insured
mail.

Chemistry Teachers Pre-Med Honorary
More than 65 chemistry teachers
from northwestern O.iio high Journeys To OSU
schools and colleges mec here Saturday for a discussion of radio- To Hear Lectures
activity.

Of particular interest to premed students was a speech by
Dr. William G. Myers of Ohio
State University.
Dr. Myers told the group that
"the final answer to the treatment of cancer will probably come
from treatment with compounds
containing radioactive substances
rather than exposing the affected
area to radium or radioactive elements."
The program included a welcome by Pras. Ralph W. McDonald,
and a speech by Dr. A. B. Garrett
of Ohio State University.
Dr. W. Heinlein Hall Of the
Bowling Green chemistry department gave a demonstration on Radiation Detection and Measurement
Dr. Averill J. Hammer presided
over the meeting.

Many important campus activities will be listed in the directory.
The Artists Series list and the
outstanding campus movies will
be included.
Football, basketball and cross
Harold Manhart, president of
Alpha Epsilon Delta, has announc- country schedules will be listed.
ed that the pre-medical honorary
will travel to Ohio State University on Saturday Dec. 1, to attend
the medical lectures and tours.
The day's activities will include
morning tours of the new UniversThe Air Force has announced
ity Hospital and Dental School,
and afternoon lectures by the that commissions as officers In the
Dean of Admissions and repre- Air Force, and non-commissioned
sentatives from Western Reserve grades are offered to those indiand Cincinnati.
viduals who can speak fluently
Pre-medical, pre-dental, and pre- and have aptitude In either Rusnursing students who are inter- sian, Slavic or Oriental languages.
ested in going with the group may Those individuals desiring to apobtain information by calling Har- ply as Air Intelligence Langold Manhart, 8952, before Monday uage Specialist are urged to conNov. 19.
tact Col. Luther M. Bivins, Room
Next meeting of A ED will be 80 Chem. Bldg. before Nov. 22.
Dec. 8, at which time a CLEW This offer is open to any student
speaker will address the group from freshman to post-graduate
on "Science versus Religion."
level.

Students Offered
Air Force Positions

Editorial
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In Our Opinion

Official
be an important measuring rod in the success of such student organizations.

Note of Appreciation
Ten seniors will take the field for the
last time in a Falcon uniform tomorrow when
Bowling Green meets Bradley. We don't
want this to be a tear-jerking farewell note,
but we would like to take some public notice
of the time and eft*ort these men have contributed toward giving the University a football team.
These 10 men, and the other members of
the squad, have played the game to the best
of their ability, and above all, have performed as sportsmen and gentlemen, regardless of
the statements of a former opposing coach.
The University will be proud to have them
as graduates.

Listening Pleasure
Let's not hear the old "there's nothing
to do" cry this coming Sunday and Monday
evenings. For if past performances mean
anything, the A Cappella Choir appearance
Sunday and the University Orchestra concert Monday should be near-tops in listening
pleasure.
The University's music department has
done more than its share of bringing fame
to Bowling Green. Vocal groups have received national attention during their extensive tours. Orchestra and concert band
have been equally well received. It is the high
quality of their work that has brought such
recognition.
Don't miss what promises to be outstanding entertainment. Student appreciation can

Announcement
Off-campus stadeaU deeiriag
to place their Dame on the waiting list for on-campus accommodations will call at the office
of the Dean of Students November IS, 27, and 28.

Respect Now Evident
In a recent editorial statement, the News
reminded students of their elementary school
lessons concerning respect for the American
flag.
Evidently the remark served its purpose—to chide students into revering the flag
which stands for the great country in which
they live. Reports by observers of the daily
morning and evening flag ceremonies, and
by two ROTC groups themselves, show that
members of the student body are standing
at attention during these times.
Sometimes a more mature outlook is
the result of reviewing life's small important
beliefs.

Permanent Spirit Symbol
Freddy Falcon will be home soon, just in
time for basketball season. According to Alpha Phi Omega, his sponsor, he will return
resplendent in a complete new covering, including a rubber mask head NOT susceptible
to mice.
Students first saw the over-sized Falcon
in 1949 at a basketball game. Since then, his
name has come to be synonymous with campus spirit, Bowling Green brand.
APhiO is due a vote of thanks by the student body for making plans to permanentize
the friendly bird who is an aid to cheerleaders and school spirit.

Next issue of the B-G News
will be Friday, Nov. 30.

«wo FURTHERMORE:- 'CJE.0P1HE
AFFIRMATIVE

Guatemalan Student Studies
Pre-med, Active On Campus
BY ERWIN FALKENHEIM

"During the revolution my house
was hit by hand grenades," says
Edgar Palarea, senior from Guatemala.
When he went home in the
summer of 1919 he found himself
in the middle of a revolution.
An underground movement had
caused tho assassination of the
chief of the army in Guatemala,
and during the revolution Ed's
home was hit by hand grenades.
Ho still has fragments of the
Th. alma of thli n.w.pap.r ■hall b.
PubUth.d ■ •m)w**k]y on TuMdayi
grenades that hit his home.
to publUh all mwi of arawal UtorMl
and Fridays. •*c«pl during raeallon
to st»d«ots end Unl*«rilly psrsonnr,!,
The United States embassy inSerlods. by Bowling Gr..n Slut. Unl
to «uld. nud.nl ikuudaf, ad to >»Ut
itudcnM.
fluenced Ed's choice in coming
rWfinq br«n Stilt ImhKMttN TorallT
tor Ow bcttomwal of ikli UalnraltTTH. 1 a »•». OfflM—HI Ad lid,.
here. Bowling Green was recomDON TINDALL
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
BRAD HITCHINCS
BUSINESS MANACER mended by the embassy as a good
school to study pre-med. "I also
Hal rral.y
Managlnq Editor
P.t. Bay ... Aul.lanl Sport. Editor
Robert A. BMrMeB
,
Adrlior
thought English would be of great
f«f» Bnwei
Iwu. Editor
Jo VIcHor. ..
fodorr Editor
rlatlooal Ad Managor
lack Knlghl
rcmoM Co*
fuu. Editor
assistance to me in the medical
Pat Otbon
AdY.rli.Ing Manager
Don Stoli.r
Sod.tr Editor
Carol Sut/lft
Ai.l.lanl luu. Editor
rio loony
Circulation
Managor
Marilyn
Llndioy
foahir.
Editor
profession."
Chuck Hornadoy Alll.lanl luu. Editor
Hiib.n Slack
roaturo
Editor
Subscription
by
mall
IUI OrMUlll
Soon. Editor
Bob BOM
CoPHolograpH Editor
Ed says he feels fortunate that
• I.JO w iitoiitor) MOO por yoar
Mard.y Anctonon
AMI luu. Editor
Bed Va» Tau.U Co Photograph Editor
ToloplMM
51111
he was able to come to the IT. S.
to study.
"My country, like any other
small country, looks to the United
States for examples in leadership.
I owe this country an awful lot,"

Marriage Course Shows Responsibilities
Of Hubby, Wife To Interested Students
"Bussing: on the campus steps is
the excitingly romantic part of
the life of every collegre couple,
but is no indication of the cussing the marriage may lead to,"
says Donald Longworth, teacher of
marriage education in the sociology department.
In a recent interview, Mr. Longworth said that romance in niarriago is comparable to flowers on
a banquet table; without food the
table is still empty.
He assured young couples that
a marriage based on nothing more
than romance and sex is doomed
to failure.
In his classes, Mr. Longworth
endeavors to teach men and women
the responsibilities of married life
in the hope that at least a few
unhappy marriages and divorces
will be prevented. "I consider my
classes a success if I have helped
just one couple to lead a happier,

more successful married life," he
stated.
One of the goals of the class
is to develop in the student an attitude conducive to a happy marriage. Mr. Longworth tries to deemphasise the importance of sex in
married life, he claims that only
four per cent of today's divorces
can be attributed to an unhappy
sex life.
Liring together requires effort
on the part of both mates, he
stressed. A successful marriage
must have the Arm foundation of
common interests ai.d similar
backgrounds among other things.
Mr. Longworth is no Dan Cupid
standing at the door of marriage.
Though it isn't intentional, there
seems to be fewer engagements
at the end of a semester than
there were when the course began.
Mr. Longworth has no regrets,
however. He feels he has prevented

some marriages which would have
ended in divorce. To make couples
realise the importance of the words
"for better or for worse, till
death do us part," is his goal.
Mr. Longworth's classes are always filled to capacity, and
it is of course necessary to limit
them to juniors and seniors. There
are at present 155 students enrolled in this course. Included in
this number are 11 students who
pay a $6 fee to merely audit the
course.
Mr. Longworth's
personality,
youthfulness, and friendly manner
help him create a fireside atmosphere in his classes. He said that
he wants his students to feel free
to ask questions, but that he isn't
capable of answering them all.
Mr. and Mrs. Longworth have
two children, a girl six and a boy
one year old.

University Dairy

University Dairy
Bar

Complete line of
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Daily Delivery to your
Home or Organization

Klevers
Jewelry Store
121 No. Main
B1UEBIRD DIAMONDS FOR HAPPINESS

Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. till 1:00 p.m.

Would like to have you stop in and see
the new fall fashions for men.
They have in stock many of the latest
styles, which you are invited to look over at
any time.

Ttf

•

he declared.
After graduating this June, Ed
has hopes of entering medical
school where he will study tropical
medicine. "There is a need for doctors in my country," he stated.
Ed is an active member of many
organizations on campus. He is
vice-president of Alpha Epsilon
Delta, pre-med honorary, and is
also vice-president of the Biology
Club. He is a member of the
Newman Club and the Men's Independent Society. Ed was one of
the founders of the World Students Association here.

CAMPUS MENS SHOP

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete
Service
166 W. Wooster
Phone 2981

Goebel Supply
Continuum Show 1:15 Daily

Co.
We Supply Your Needs
181 S. Main Ph. 5481

CLA-ZEL

'"It'H BOWLING CREEN C

Sat.
Today
Fn a. Fury likimM Ctta-sl

IWKM-IsWf
Plus

"TEX BENEKE BAND
SHORT'
Sports! Football
Winning Ways!
Sun.

Sandwiches
Soup
French Fries
Daily Specials
Fountain Service

Jack and Mrs. Rice

PE

MAINTAIN '

Mon.

KIRK

<S#£r//OC/Af£>
CLEVELAND
CHICAGO
DETROIT
COLUMBUS
LIMA
SPRINGFIELD
DAYTON
CINCINNATI
FORT WAYNE, IND._
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

$3.30
B.45
1.95
3.00
_ 1.50
— a.7f
.._ 3.40
4.60
3.00
_.._. 6.7«

Nu**rm
Kg DORA Savin* On Round Trip Tickets
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Main at Wooater Streets'
Bowling Green

GREYHOUND

lltANOR

! DOUGLAS PARKER
;
«-"" BENDIX

Detective
Story
ON STAGE
IN PERSON
One Day Only
Tuesday, Nov. 27

'Tex Beneke"
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Tickets now on sale at oar
box office. 70c iael. tax.

Sport.
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La»t Collegiate Game

Thinclads Face Cash Powell,
Miami In Meet At Oxford
Bowling Green', harriers will
take to the cinders again tomorrow
when they travel to Oxford, Ohio,
to provide competition for the
Miami Redskin squad.
The Falcons tasted their first
defeat last Saturday in a practice
meet with the University of Michigan and so for the first time
this year will try to run back
into the winner's circle.
Members of the squad making

the trip are Lee Pate, Marve Crosten, Dean Marr, Larry Hall, Walt
Duricy, Hilliard Roane, and Bob
MickiU.
The meet will start at 11 a. m.
and will cover a distance of four
milea.
The harriers have been entered
in the thirteenth National Collegiate Athletic Association cross
country run held at
Michigan
State College on Nov. 26.

ROTC Rifle Team Loses

38 Report For
Swimming Team

The ROTC rifle team dropped
its first match at Ohio Wesleyan
Saturday, 1712-1687.
The local squad had the match
won until the last Wesleyan man
shot which pulled 0. W. ahead by
25 points.
The University team gained
Pholo by
The 10 isniori who »re playing their lest game ere: Front row, honors by having the high indivi■•ft to right. Bruce Falb, Dick Pont, Dick Ziegler, end Rex SimoncU. dual shooter in Stanley Steek, who
Second row, left to right, Ollie Cla M. Bill Button, Lloyd Parksoa, shot a S61.
CUude Shank., Gen • Aldridge, end Jim Workeni.

PaaoS

Ballet, Anyone?

Sam Cooper has announced that
38 men turned out for the varsity and JV swimming teams Thursday afternoon.
Don Kepler, Massilon, and John
Bruce, Toledo, were elected as
co-captains for the coming season.

Ten Seniors In Finale Against Bradley
Durig Leads Falcons In Attempt
To Hand Bradley Its Fifth Loss
The Falcons will close their 1961
football season tomorrow against he was forced to quit football bethe tough Bradley
University cause of a broken jaw. Even with
Braves at Pcoria, III., in a game Bright, Drake won only 20-14. Dethat will be the last in a Bowling troit University managed to defeat Bradley 7-6 in a driving
Green uniform for 10 seniors.
snowstorm.
Co-captaiiu, ce,iter, Ollie Glass!
Assistant Coach Bruce Bellard,
and end, Gene Aldridge; quarter-, who scouted the Brave's 38-13
back, Rex Simonds; fullback, Dick. loss to TU said the Illinois team
Ziegler;halfbacks, Richie Pont and' looked very good, and that the
Jim Workens; and tackles, Bill
Falcons will have to play a good
Butson, Paul Schieg, Lloyd Parkgame to beat them. He said the finson, and Claude Shanks will be
al score was not indicative of the
graduated in May.
Aldridge, Glass, Pont, and Sim- kind of game Bradley played. Toleonds are earning their third let- do took advantage of some early
ter this year. Butson, Falb, breaks to win.
The man the Falcons will have
Shanks and Ziegler are after their
second monogram, and Parkson to stop will be Pat Brady, southand Workens are working for paw passing and kicking quarterback. Brady leads the Bradley
their first.
The Falcons will be in good passing attack, which is the team's
physical shape for the Bradley main offensive weapon and is one
tilt with the exception of end Jim of the nation's top punters with
Ladd, who sprained his ankle in an average of better than 40
the Youngstown game Saturday. yards per kick.
Kyes of Falcon fans will again
Trainer Al Snwdy thinks l.add
will be ready tomorrow, however. be on fullback Fred Durig, leading
Bradley, coached by Bernard ground gainer in the nation. Durig
"Bus" Merles, will field virtually gained 175 more yards in the
the same team tomorrow that Young8town game to raise his
Bowling Green defeated 20-14 last total to 1238 in eight games. He
year. Only changes in the offen- also leads Bowling Green in scorsive line-up from 1950 will be at ing with 48 points.
quarterback and left end spots.
Another possible change will be
ar left tackle. Zimmer, who usLOOK NIFTY
ually starts at that post, suffered
WITH THRIFTY
a brain concussion in the Bradley-Toledo game Saturday and will
see little action.
In Bradley, the Falcons will face
a team that has run hot and cold
all season. Its highest score of
the year was 47-0 against Brandeis. The Braves played good ball
235 South Main
in losing to powirhouse Drake, the
Phone 9621
team made famous by Johnny
Bright, leading college ground
gainer in '49, '60, and '51 until

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners

Bender's ^Benders' Begin
Practice; 24 Men Trying Out
Mats have been rolled out and
Coach George Bender is getting
his wrestlers in shape. Bender's
"benders" will meet Ohio University here for their first match.
The wrestling team hat a big
roster this year, with 24 men
reporting. There is, however, a
need for more men in the heavier
weight divisions. Mr. Bender asks
that anyone interested in wrest-

ling turn out.
The tentative schedule includes
Ohio U., Toledo U, Case Institute
Pholo by Hal Van TasMl
of Technology, Western Reserve,
Two player* go into the air in an attempt to snag a pan during
Kent State, Western Ontario, and the Sigma Nu-SAE game which Sigma Nu won, 13-7.
the U. of Akron. The only date
that has definitely been set is the
match with Ohio U. on Jan. 12. Pershing Riflemen Edged By Arnold Air Society
The extra point won the game men in a six-man touch football
There will be two matches with
for the Arnold Air Society team game on the varsity practice field
Toledo U.
when it played the Pershing Rifle- Saturday afternoon.

Be \kppy-0% GO UKKYl
WOOES
TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a bettertasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes something else, too—superior workmanship.
You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette.
That's why Luckies taste better. So, Be
Happy—Go Lucky I Get a carton today!

ITUDINTII
Let's go I We want your j ingles I We're
ready and willing and eager to pay
you $25 for every jingle we use. Send
as many jingles a* you like to HappyGo-Lucky, P. O. Box 67. New York
46, N. Y.

tfflSt®"Hey Ed... Do you know anything about nttut.r

"""•f^u****00*"

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
139 East Wooster Street

Phone 4611
. INI ...IIC.
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SocU»r

Female Rules, Gene Wolf Speaks CAMPUS CAPERS *«•
Lucille Sibert, Organist,
Classifieds
Featured At 'Frosty Frolic' College Polls, To SCF Students
Are Revealing
BY LOIS HAYES

Lucille Sib.rt, right «bo»., will
pUr organ muiic for tho Frosty
Frolic, iponiored by Social and Social Sub-committao.

Something different in Friday
dances will be presented tonight
by Social and Social Sub-committee with the appearance of Lucille
Sibert, Hammond organ artist.
She will play for the dance,
Frosty Frolic, in the Women's
Gym from 9 until midnight. At intermission Miss Sibert will play
South American music.
Miss Sibert played at the farewell ptfrty given for Dr. Frank J.
Prout this summer, and plays at
radio stations WIME and WLOC,
Lima.
Thcta Xi's annual Sweetheart
Dance will be presented tomorrow night from 0 until 12 in the
Women's Gym. The theme will be
centered around n starlight dream
girl.
The Autumnaires will play for
the ntfair, announced John Sayre,
chairman.
Two foreign Alms, "The Stone
Flower" and "Tho Day of Wrath,"
will be this week end's campus
movies.
"Tho Stone Flower," a Russian
film, features folk dancing and
folk music. It was shown last
year and was very well received by
tho small uudience. For that reason, it was rescheduled. The story
itself is taken from a Russian
fairy tale. It will be shown at 9
and 11 tonight in the Main Aud.
"The Day of Wrath," filmed in
Denmark, is a story centered
around witchcraft practices. It will
be Bhown tomorrow at 7 and 9
p. in. in the Maih Aud.

Phys. Ed. Meeting,
Profs Go To Kent
Miss Gertrude Eppler of the
physical education department will
preside at the annual fall meeting
of the Women's Physical Education section of the Ohio College
Association today and tomorrow at
Kent State University.
Miss Eppler has been elected
president of the association for
the years 1950-51. Miss Betty Menzi, physical education, will be the
acting chairman of the Athletics
Policies group meeting.
After a dance program at 8:15
tonight, a panel discussion will
be held in which Mrs. Margaret
Miller, tap instructor in the department, will participate.
The meeting will close tomorrow.

In this day of Hooper ratings
and Gallup Polls, about everything
from popular radio shows to the
number of jay walkers per week,
it is not surprising that surveys
are popular on college campuses.
At Western Reserve, the "Junior Hooper Hounds" decided to investigate the number of mustached
men on campus. Much to their disappointment, only five turned up.
However, there were interesting
stories connected with some of
the foliage. For instance, one unfortunate boy's handle bar mustache was badly singed as he attempted to sample a new type of
drink, served aflame. The surveyors would really have a field
day if they investigated Bowling
Green during Sadie Hawkins
Week.
Another survey conducted on the
same campus concerned the number of hours students spent studying. One studious man claimed he
put in 30 hours per week with
books, plus an additional 10 hours
at the student union doing field
study in abnormal psychology,
Speaking of hours, the Women's
Self Government Association at
Ohio State is working on a project

For Christmas, use our
Lay-A-Way Plan on jrifts
Our stock is most complete

Strawser
Jewelry Co.

Gene Wolf, visiting student of
the Yale Divinity School, will
speak to the Christian Heritage
Commission, at the Student Christian Fellowship meeting Sunday at
6 p. m. in the Elem. School Gym.
Mr. Wolf, traveling with the
Student Volunteer Movement, will
talk on the Topic, "Christ's Kingdom—Man's Hope."
He will also be available in the
Chapel all day Monday to discuss
summer service projects.
for women's hours. With the new
plan women students would be
allowed to stay out until 1:30 a. m.
one Friday night during the quarter, instead of the usual 1 a. m.
However, the girl's escort must
pay WSGA for this privilege, at
the rate of one cent for every minute after 1 H. m. And they say
money doesn't buy happiness.
Another rule that amazed them
was one concerning the women's
hours at Indiana U. They are:
Wednesday 12:30, Friday 2 a. m.
and Saturday 2:30 a. m.

STABBED:
Pat
Thompson,
Kohl Hall, pinned to Tom Hissing,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Barbara Flanders, to Will Smethers, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Lenore Schwars, Urschel, to Jerry Menz, Theta Chi;
Donna McCleary, Dixon, O., to
Bob Schaadt, Phi Kappa Tau.
NABBED: Carolyn Collier, Alpha Phi, engaged to Jack Ellis, PiKA; Guelda Fishbaugh, to Mel
Nelson, Alpha Sigma Phi alum;
Barb Hobensach, Chi Omega alum,
to Fred Sampson, Alpha Tau Omega alum; Stephanie Klein, to
George Weldon, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
GRABBED: Rita Koch, Brecksville, O., married to Ray Rennebaum, ATO alum, now in the
Army.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS: •It's
ten minutes after the hour
he isn't coming . . . let's go."
CAMPUS FIRSTS: This is the
first time one needs to borrow a
pair of roller skates for the Friday night dance.

FOR SAIX: '37 DoSolo—Oerdrtro and
heater, good mechanically. I10O. See at
Bruce King's Friendly Service (MobUgas)
South DIMe Highway.
FOR SALE—tSCfc down and HW Ml In
monthly payment!, will buy a IMS boas*
trailer— 29' al Prout Park. Mr*. Donald
MKI T.I 34281 after 5 p. m.
FOR RENT—HOUM trailer. Call Mra. Donald Meek at 342S1 after 5 pm.

LOST; Benrue watch wllh C. H. N. .
tlaled on In* back. If found, contact Babe
Neleon. Kappa Sigma HOUH, Tel. 4372
Rewardl

TO $2.00.

CHESTERFIELD — LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

TLt&lit Brugs;
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le cetfy^Jtfat Chesterfield
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PARKAY
Party Goods

►ohLOrxe SUPPW
Company

That

Ma re e lie Potato
Chips
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Look Over Our

For

CAIN'S

PROPRIETOR

books of matches,
personalized with Glutton
Kingsley monogrsmming.ani
packaged in attractive
plastic gift box. Your choke

186 S. Main Ph. 6471

On

BAGS RANGING IN PRICE FROM $1.50

L ,■.»*.■

NAME Oil MONOGRAM

THE BAKERY THAT
BAKES TO SELL AGAIN

Insist

HAS A COMPLETE LINE OF KNITTING

With The Clock Out in Front

THE NEST opened in 1941.

PERSONALIZED

Randall's
Bakery

Snack

The YARN SHOP

Corner Merry and North College Drive

115 North Main

Vlckwa

ILDNESS
NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE
-KNOWM MKAICH OWANIZATION
„,,,OM THI MK>«T OF A *Hl
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